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hot ice
Spending a hot sunny day at Double Six is
now more fun with an ice dog from an icecream truck right in front of the beach. Served
with a fried hot dog bun, the cold vanilla
ice cream gives a new sensation as it melts
from the warmth of the bun in your mouth.
But before taking a bite, don’t forget to
decorate your dessert with a selection of the
toppings provided, from honey to chocolate
sprinkles and strawberry syrup. The sweet
treat costs Rp.25,000 and the truck is open for
business from Tuesday to Sunday 2pm-6pm.

Flying halfway across the world to carry
out research on the attraction between
Western men and Asian women for a
magazine, Sara finds herself trapped
in an enchanting city, leading to a love
affair that turns her world upside down.
Set in vibrant Singapore, “My Singapore
Lover” by Judy Chapman captures how the
corporate world
can put a woman
out of touch with
her intuition,
femininity and
grace. Launched at
last month’s Ubud
Writers & Readers
Festival, the book
is a must-have,
especially for those
who seek a journey
of self-discovery.
Who knows, Sara’s
story may relate to
your own reality.
www.monsoonbooks.com.sg

Ice Dog, Double Six, in front of Cocoon Beach Club

bali in your hands
Lost in Bali? Have no idea where to go or what to see? Now just
one click on your smartphone will display thousands of places to
explore. A new application called Ulin Bali from Ulin Ulin Indonesia
is ready to be your guide during your visit, providing more than
19,000 points of interest, and lots of stunning images and cultural
reviews. All the information you need about hotels or villas, food
and drink establishments, cultural or panoramic sites, and shopping
arcades is in the palm of your hand. The application is available
free for both Android and iOS and also provides a list of top
reviews where you can find the best of the best on the island.
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